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Tes’ Talk
Thank you to everyone who was able to come to the April meeting. Quilt Pictionary
was a lot of fun! How are the twisted mystery projects coming along? This month
will be the last clue for the Mystery quilt. I love the color combinations I'm seeing
on Facebook. I'm excited to see everyone’s finished quilt! The program this month
will be a zoom meeting with Stephanie Hackney from Hobbs bonded fibers. If you
are unable to attend the meeting in person, I can email you the zoom meeting
information so you can join us from home. We have a lot of nice things for our
auction in October. You still have time to bring donations for the auction. They
don't have to be quilt related. Tip: bring address labels so you won't have to write
your name on every ticket. There will be sign up sheets for the barn quilt class July
30th. The cost is $45. We have funds available for anyone that would like to take
the class but isn't able to financially. You can fill out an envelope or speak with
Debbie Thompson.
Tes' tip of the month: a finished quilt is better than a perfect quilt (Hint: there are no
perfect quilts).

Guild at a Glance
Guild meets at 6:00
Farm Girl Vintage meets at
5:30
Remember to bring your
‘Show and Tell’ projects to
share with us.
***
MEMBERSHIP DUES
Annual dues are $15.
Members under the age of
18 are welcome to join free. ☺

Guild Minutes
April 26, 2022
Monthly Project: no project demo this month
Guess the Number: This month’s jar was Melinda winning with closest guess to
147
Monthly Program: Played Quilt related Pictionary. Lots of fun and laughs, not to
mention some artists in the group.
Door Prizes: All present won a door prize after playing Quilt Pictionary.
Donation Quilts: Several quilts have been added to numbers. Linda reported 35
children, 47 adult lap size and 4 Patriotic quilts have been given. Donation quilt
sew was a big success.
Visitors: Terry Miller, Judy King, Tianna Smith, Candice Roe, Connie Anderson,
and Courtney Anderson. WELCOME
Birthdays: April: Lois, Rebecca, Marian, Julia, Stephanie, Lisa, and Shirley.
Thank you, Velma for the gifts.
Secret Newsletter Word: Pat Morgan won the secret word with “Flippy Corners”
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Emily Harper
Shelley Joslin
Linda Kirk
Kim Neall
Doris Wagnon
Steve Anna True

Fat Quarter
Drawing
We will not be doing
Fat Quarter drawings
this year.

Sunshine and Shadows: Please continue to praise and pray for those in need.
Mystery Quilt: Tes demonstrated the last block. Layout will be in May.
Door Prizes
Show and Tell: Once again some beautiful projects we’re shown by Tes, Debbie,
Kristy, Kim, Shirley, Velma, Becky, Shelly, Bessie, Jennifer, Francine, Marshel,
and Cheri with Shirley winning the door prize.
Announcements
• Velma gave information on sanitary bags for young girls in Zambia as
another way to give back.
• $70.00 has been given to date for Quilters Anonymous. Big Thanks.

This Month’s Meeting
Batting: What’s Inside Matters
Presented by Stephanie Hackney
Director of Sales & Marketing, Craft & Retail
Hobbs Bonded Fibers

This lecture offers quilters and other creatives a chance to learn all about fibers and
batting.
This lecture covers:
- the questions we ask quilters to assist them in narrowing down the many batting
choices to what’s ‘best’ for achieving the results they desire;
- the various fiber types, and pros and (potential) cons of each type;
- what we recommend for specific use cases (modern quilts, charity quilts, art
quilts, wall hangings, runners, throws, etc.);
- proper use and care of battings and quilts;
- tips and tricks for best results
- bearding: how to prevent it, and how to fix it if it happens
- and, a bit of fun!

The lecture is 1.5 hours in length, depending on if questions are asked during the
lecture or we hold all questions until the end, in which case I’m happy to offer time
Stay tuned for an exciting afterwards for a Q&A session.
new program.
She’s responsible for sales of Hobbs’ craft & retail products, and for all marketing
activities centered around the Hobbs Batting brand, including educating quilters and
other creatives on the products Hobbs manufactures.
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Mystery Word
Look in each month’s
newsletter for a quiltrelated word or phrase.
Email or text the answer
to Linda Shafer,
shafertr31959@yahoo.co
m or 918-693-5700 to be
entered into a drawing for
a prize.

Stephanie has shared her batting expertise through in-person lectures at most major
quilt industry events, including Quilt Market, AQS Paducah and QuiltCon, and she
continues to share this knowledge virtually.
Ms. Hackney has extensive experience in brand management, sales, marketing
strategy and execution, and event production across a variety of industries; has
served in numerous retail sales and management roles; and, enjoys giving back
through non-profit fundraising.
This will be a Zoom meeting. Tes can email the Zoom information so you can
view from home.

Quilt Camp

Reminder
There will be a Barn Quilt
Painting Party on July 30.
The cost is $45 and all
supplies will be provided.
We need to know ASAP the
number who will be
attending so the presenter
can buy Attic Windows the
wood.

Quilt Camp will be held next month, June 22-24. Sign up sheets will be available at
the May Meeting.

Quilts of Valor
www.qovf.com

The contact person for the Northeast Oklahoma Quilts of Valor chapter is Norlene
Grigsby, 918-455-7307, nwgrigsby@yahoo.com.
They hold a work session on the 2nd Saturday of each month at the Broken Arrow
Library, 300 West Broadway, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. with a lunch break around
12:30.
There are many ways to help such as making a quilt top or individual QOV quilt blocks.
Attend meetings to iron, cut fabric or help sandwich quilts, volunteer to bind , make
labels or presentation bags (pillow cases), or become a longarm quilter.
The QOV organization also needs monetary donations to help with shipping expenses
and for the purchase of fabric and batting to complete the projects.
For more information:
www.qovf.org
www.persimmonquilts.com
Facebook: NE Oklahoma Quilts of Valor
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Upcoming Quilt Shows and Events
Fiberworks 2022, Fiber Artists of Oklahoma, June 3-July 24. Contemporary
Gallery, 108 E Reconciliation Way, Tulsa
Bushwhacker Quilt Show, June 10-11, First Christian Church, Rear entrance,
Austin and Cedar Streets, Nevada, MO. Friday, Noon-7:00, Saturday, 9:00-3:00.
Admission free, donations welcome. Opportunity quilt, bed turning,
demonstrations, boutique, 200+ quilts.
Oklahoma City Quilt, Craft, and Sewing Festival, June 23-25, State Fair Park,
3001 General Pershing Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
Oklahoma Red Dirt 2022 Quilt Show, August 12-13, Oklahoma Christian
University, Gaylord University Center, 2501 E Memorial Road, Edmond, OK.
Ozark Piecemakers Quilt Show, September 29-October 1, Ozark Empire
Fairgrounds E*Plex, 3001 N Grant Avenue, Springfield, MO. Thursday-Friday, 9-5,
Saturday 9-4
Belle Point Quilt Guild 2022 Quilt Show Quilting…the Thread of Friendship.
September 30-October 1, Fort Smith Convention Center, 55 South 7th Street. $6.00
admission. Friday, 9:00-5:00, Saturday, 9:00-3:00. Raffle quilt, silent auction,
vendors,
200+
quilts.
For
more
information,
see
website
www.bellepointquiltersguild.org.
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